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**Abstract**

In India, agriculture production is a backbone of Indian economy, but in recent past agriculture in gross domestic product is declining 14%, average size of land holding is gradually decrease <0.5 ha. However, number of operational land holdings is increasing with the pace of time. It is essential to develop strategies that enable sufficient income and employment generation, particularly for small and marginal farmers who represent approximately >85% of the farming community. Under the continuing decrease of land holding, horizontal extension of land is not possible. For this reason, vertical integration of farm enterprises will make farming more cost-effective and reliable. Integrated farming systems proved as viable approach with an appropriate combination of farm enterprises, such as crop production, forestry, poultry, horticulture, livestock, fishery, apiculture and sericulture etc. in precise farming condition to address the problems of decreasing economic growth of our Indian farming communities. Therefore, it is viewed as a great tool for natural and human resource management in growing countries like India. This whole farming system approach is very useful in solving the problems of small and marginal farmers of India. The farming system approach is helpful in increasing the farm income and employment opening for rural population and also protects the natural resources in the course of recycling of the crop residues and animal wastes used within the farm itself. In this paper, with literature related contribution of farming systems approach in achieving food security and prolonged rural economy has been reviewed carefully.
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**Introduction**

In India circumstances more than 60% people are engaged directly and indirectly in agriculture work. Indian agriculture has been taken the responsibility of providing food and employment to its millions of people. In era of 1960 green revolution technologies introduced by Dr. Swaminathan with the help of high yielding varieties of wheat and rice and irrigation facility as well as fertilizer use in north India especially in Haryana and Punjab. During this green revolution high dose of fertilizer are used and over a time period soil fertility reduction was reported (Sushil Kumar Patial). Green revolution also effect on sustainability of agriculture production and mark a question on national food security in long term. The size of agricultural land holding is decreasing by
increasing Indian population as well as the expansion of urbanization and industrializations. This situation creates a serious problem in agriculture sustainability and food security. Over a period of time, researcher and farmers are more focus on crop production without consider the integrated farming system. This is a serious challenge to the stability and profitability of the agriculture production. At this time, decreasing the average land holding (<1 ha) comparison to 1970 (>2 ha). If this trend will continues in future, and then in 2020 the average size of land holding would be less than 0.6 ha. and in 2030 it will go down to 0.32 ha. (Agriculture Census, 2010-11). To address this situation, we required integrated effort to fight emerging agriculture issues. It is a very important to build up good strategies and use new agricultural technologies that make possible to increase adequate income and high employment generation, usually for small and marginal farmers, because they represent >85 per cent of the agricultural community. For small and marginal farmer, the integrated farming system approach is measured as the great tool for enhancing the agriculture production and profitability. The integrated farming systems approach require proper planning and management, good design, well analyzed; and also all implementing for getting higher productivity, more profitability and also sustainability of the agricultural farm. These farming system are needed to be cost effective or economic viable, eco-friendly, socially acceptable and high cost benefit ratio. The Integration of agriculture farm enterprise lead to greater output than single farm enterprise based farming system. It also improves the balance diet and nutritional quality to the farmers.

**Means of sustainable rural livelihood**

Theoretically “livelihood” means, activities, entitlements and resources by which people make a source of revenue. Resources are, natural (land and water), social (family and society), political (contribution and empowerment), human (education, employment, health and nutrition), physical (Infrastructure like-roads, clinics, markets, schools and Public building) and economical (jobs and saving). The sustainable livelihood becomes a role of human being that how they utilize the recourses on a short and long-term basis. Sustainable livelihood is capable to deal with and make progress from natural shocks and stresses such as flood, drought, hails and civil war and government policy failure through adaptive and coping strategies (Jirli et al., 2008). Potential, fairness and sustainability these are collective in the concept of sustainable livelihood. This concept is an effort to go ahead of the conventional definition and approach to poverty eradication. Sustainable rural livelihood had been focused only certain aspect or manifestation of poverty, such as low income, or didn’t consider other basic aspects of poverty such as vulnerability and social inclusion. It is recognized and more attention on various factor and process which enhance ability of poor people to make more economically, socially sound living. The Sustainable Rural Livelihood concept offers a more logical and integrated approach to poverty mitigation. To attain sustainable rural livelihoods, different livelihood capital such as natural, social, human, physical and economical would play a better role to manage with natural shocks and stresses and sustain or improve the individual capability and resources both in present and future without degrading the natural resource base.

**Integrated Farming System (IFS)**

FAO (1977) stated that “there is no waste”, and “waste is only a misplaced resource which can become a valuable material for another product” in integrated farming system. Later on, Edwards (1997) described that the IFS as an aquaculture system that is
integrated with livestock, where animal waste is used for fish feed. According to Okigbo (1995) that the IFS as a mixed farming system that contain minimum of two separate but reasonably inter-dependent on each other like as crop and livestock enterprises. It is a mixed animal and crop system where the animal constituent is commonly raised on agricultural waste products, while the animal is used for the ploughing purpose and also provide animal waste to be used as manure and fuel. In another words, IFS concept as a type of mixed farming system that is combines crop and livestock enterprises in a supplementary and complementary manner (Jayanthi et al., 2000; Agbonlabor et al., 2003). The difference between mixed farming and integrated farming is that farm enterprises in the integrated farming system are mutually supportive and depend on each other (Csavas, 1992). Radhammani et al., (2003) described, IFS as concept of minimize risk, increasing production and net profit along with improving the utilization of farming wastes and crop residues. The basic concept of IFS is complementary and synergies effect between animal component and crop. The combination usually occurs when the outputs (usually by-products) of one enterprise are used as input for another enterprise within the perspective of the farming system. Mangala (2008) mentioned that integrated farming system adopted by respondents, after implementation of Integrated Farming System Programme in Dharwad, were agriculture-horticulture-forestry-dairy-vermicompost (62.14%), agriculture- horticulture-forestry- dairy-vermicompost-forage crops (21.43%), agriculture-horticulture-dairy-forage crop (7.86%), agriculture-horticulture-forestry-dairy-forage crops (5%) and agriculture-horticulture-dairy (3.57%). Ugwumba at al. (2010) recognized that the integrated farming systems adopted by respondents, were crop-livestock (47.62%), Crop-fish (9.52%), crop-fish-livestock (29.76%), livestock-fish (1.90%) and crop-livestock-agro processing (1.19%).

**Enterprises linked in different agro-ecosystem** (Source: Manjunath et al., 2014)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dry Land</th>
<th>Garden Land</th>
<th>Wet Land</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crops</td>
<td>Crops</td>
<td>Crops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy</td>
<td>Dairy</td>
<td>Dairy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poultry</td>
<td>Poultry</td>
<td>Poultry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goat/Sheep</td>
<td>Mushroom</td>
<td>Mushroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agro Forestry</td>
<td>Apiary</td>
<td>Apiary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm Pond</td>
<td>Piggery</td>
<td>Fishery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm Pond</td>
<td>Sericulture</td>
<td>Duckery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Important characteristics of integrated farming system**

- It is problem solving
- It is holistic: the whole farm is viewed as a system encompassing interaction subsystem.
- It acknowledges the location specificity of technology solution
- It defines specific client groups
- It is farmer participatory
- It gives importance to indigenous technical knowledge system
- It is concerned with ‘bottom up’ research strategy
- It is dynamic
- It recognizes interdependencies among multiple clients
- It focuses on actual adoption and on sustainability

**Need of integrated farming systems**

In the changing scenario of climate change and decreasing per capita land needs holistic approaches to enhance the farm income mostly in rural agricultural belt of India. Some of the most require factors are forces to use the Integrated Farming Systems context are:
Deteriorating natural resource quality

For the duration of post green revolution time period, effort to solve food problem through excess use of agriculture chemicals, more frequent irrigations and high cropping intensity reduced food quality through food contamination, soil ground water pollution, soil degradation and distress of beneficial micro-organisms. In many regions of country, both surface water and ground water both are becoming unfit for human and animal consumption, due to residual concentration of agro-chemical. Accessible estimates show that nearly 120 to 125 million ha of land in the India are being degraded (ref). Intensify agriculture, coupled with irrational use of irrigation water, chemical fertilizer and pesticide, particularly in irrigated area has led to adverse effect on soil health.

Adverse effect of climate change on agriculture

The continuously increase in greenhouse gases (GHG) resulted in global warming. The Inter-governmental Panel for Climate Change (IPCC) predicted an increase global temperature from 1.8 to 4.0 °C by the end of this century. Temperature effect on ice glacier melting and increasing sea level, these changes will affects on agriculture through causing natural calamities effect directly and indirectly on crops, soils and livestock along with bio-pests and disease. The environmental changes in future is likely to be very high due to larger dependence on agriculture, more exploitation of natural resources, irrational rearing of livestock population, inappropriate land use pattern and socio-economic factors, that effect and threat in meeting the food, fiber, fuel and fodder requirements. Current studies done by the Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi, that indicate the possibility of 4 to 5 million ton wheat production reduced in future due to every rise of 1°C temperature ref. The integrated farming system approach may be one of the possibl ways to mitigate the effect of climate change.

Decline biodiversity

The narrowing of genetic biodiversity occurs as traditional crop varieties and animal breeds these are replaced by recent one. These new varieties/breeds will definitely be coordinated to modern agriculture, but hardly ever any consideration was given to preserve the biodiversity of an agricultural ecosystem. In addition to, the monoculture farming tends to wear away the Bio-diversity of flora and fauna in present agriculture system. For example, widespread adoption of rice-wheat monoculture in Indo- Gangatic plain region has been replaced by the other traditional agricultural crops or locally grown crops. By monoculture system, Soil micro-flora is adversely affected due to intense use of agricultural chemicals and lack of crop residues recycling process. The IFS with multiple enterprises round the year, Agriculture farming is capable of realistic and towards increasing biodiversity.

Diversity of integrated farming systems

Very frequently, almost all Indian farmers adopt integrated farming system because of supplementing their need of food, fodder, fuel, fiber and earn some money. Among the agricultural activities, most of the farmer are adopting or revolving around the crop and livestock farm components. In India small and marginal farmers (>85%) livelihood depends mostly on crops and livestock, which is frequently affected by weather abnormality. Under present circumstances, Integrated farming system model has many issues such as, the lack of scientifically designed farming system, economically cost-effective and socially acceptable farming systems, Farmers
were unable to strap up the real benefits through integration of farming system. A very important outcome of this Farming system that is their farming activities carry on regularly at large with subsistent in nature rather than commercial and several time proved un-economical.

Low rate of farm resource recycling process

Farmers don’t have adequate knowledge about techniques and benefits of recourse recycling like as households waste, organic wastes in agriculture farm. A huge unused material exists to recycle (these organic wastes are farm origin). If farmer recycle the crop residue and farm waste that may be more potential of organic source to maintain and increase the soil health. Recycling of crops residue may be a more potential of organic source to sustain the soil health. Crop residues of preceding crop (legume crop residue) are recycling in succeeding crop (Cereal crop) to maintain the physiochemical properties of soil and also increase the nutrient uptake by crop and ensure better soil environment for crop growth.

Gap in technology adaptation

The advancement new and existing technologies, the involvement of people in implementing and transfer of these technologies would be very important. The farmer family had never been the crucial point
of our investigations. The top to down approach of investigation of finding gaps, problem and tried to solve. At state and national levels lack of poor extension education cannot spread the idea of new technology, many farmers who are actually benefited that they remain unaware about many of the govt. developmental schemes and policies. So that the ideal impact of such schemes are not getting by many farmer. One of the main reasons for low rate of transfer of agricultural new technologies is poor linkages, communication gap between the different groups such as farmers, service providers, technological and financial institutions and Government are either inactive or absent (NAAS, 2009). The continuous crops production without adding outside inputs that reduces the ability of the soil reserve base which results in declining crop productivity (Willett 1995; Craswell 1998; Limpinuntana et al., 2001; Noble and Ruaysoongnern 2002). However, growing risk of crop failure due to a range of factor for example disease, drought etc. which demonstrate farmers to a high degree of variability in yield (Reijntjes et al., 1992; Ashby 2001). Further, some Scholar indicated that commercial farming systems are a risk to the environment by a loss of genetic diversity and the probable negative impacts of these systems and their allied inputs (Ashby, 2001). Single farm enterprise is not being able to uphold the small and marginal farmers without implement the integrated farming systems, for the making of enough income and productive employment (Mahapatra, 1992). At this time populations increasing continuously but agriculture land are a limited sources and the usual shrinking of land holding. it is very necessary to use limited land with integrate land based enterprises like Animal husbandry, fishery, poultry, apiculture, sericulture, forestry along with field crops and horticultural crops etc. within the bio - physical and socio - economic atmosphere of the farmers to make farming more profitable and reliable (Behera et al., 2004). The beneficiaries who have potential mainly small farmers often do not adopt new technologies due to various reasons (Raman and Balaguru, 1992). A number the major reasons for less adoption of new technologies are:

- Lack of awareness about the new technology,
- Ineffective extension services such as publishing, media, illiteracy and ignorance, inappropriateness of the technology due to local conditions,
- Lack of resources to invest on the required inputs,
- Lack of availability of inputs in time,
- Lack of farmer’s participation in designing the technologies, 7. High initial cost and skill oriented technologies.

The fundamental aim of IFS is to obtain a set of resource development and utilization practices, which lead to ample and persistent increase in agricultural production (Kumar and Jain, 2005). Therefore, integrated farming systems are frequently view as a sustainable substitute of commercial farming systems mostly on small and marginal farmer lands with the main objective of resource recycling and increasing farm income. A survey held in country as whole; in farming system the milch animals have major priority in place of breed and productivity, and the milch animals have first choice of the farmers as an important and integral part of their farming. On the other hand, from economic point of view, vegetables and fruits followed by livestock production are the most established components of the farming systems in the country. Integrated farming system has many success stories in various part of country that suggested the farmers to increase their net farm income by the means of integration of different farm enterprises in a farming system.
Integrated farming system vis-a-vis sustainable rural livelihood security

Lightfoot and Minnick (1991) reported that the integration of forest trees into agricultural system offered financial security and ecological balance and environment protection. Use of various plants and animals, expend possible sources of income and employment generation. The production of wastes and byproducts of one enterprise was used in other enterprises. In this manner, the need for external inputs is reduced such as feeds and crop nutrients (Csavas 1992, Little and Edwards, 2003). Livestock enterprise on a farm provided inputs (compost) to other enterprises (crop) and production of meat and milk, the earnings of income, savings and enhance social status (Schierre et al., 2002; Little and Edwards, 2003). Diversification of agricultural farming and their activities enhanced the utilization of labor, decreased unemployment rate in area where the availability of number of labor is more, and provided a regular source of income for living those households that operated their farm as a full time occupation (Thanrongwarangkuk 2001; Van et al., 2003). Liyanage et al., (1993) observed that the combination of legume-based pasture and dairy animal indicated that the coconut, palms in the integrated system yielded above 17% more nuts and 11 % more copra. While sustain the nutrient status of the palm above the critical level, in spite of reduced application of fertilizer. Nutrients returned from 73-74 kg of fresh manure and 30-32 liters of urine/palm/year reduced the cost of fertilizer needs by 69-70%. In the context of the animals, there was sufficient forage to promote 305 to 590 grams/head live weight and increase 3 to 8 liters of milk/day during the first lactation period. The integrated farming system approach is sustainable, economically viable and eco friendly compare to monoculture system. De Jong and Ariaratne (1994) indicated that dairy contributed to the total gross margin of the 0.2 ha, 0.4 ha and 0.8 ha units of 31, 63 and 69%, correspondingly, followed by crops (29%, 37% and 19%), than poultry (22%, 0% and 9%), and goats (18%, 0% and 3%). Dairies and goats proved to be attractive more cash earners with a high labour productivity and also high capital requirement. While dairy animal and goat manure are used to improve soil health by increasing soil fertility and productivity and animal slurry are used for biogas, to replace domestic fuel and save environment were important benefits. Poultry also play important little role to improve farm income. Singh et al., 1993 explain that economic analysis of different farming systems (1 ha of irrigated land or 1.5 ha of un-irrigated land) show that under irrigated conditions- mixed farming with high cross breed cows indicated the maximum net profit followed by mixed farming with buffalo and arable farming. If mixed farming with Haryana cows made a less net profit. Kumar et al., (1994) revealed that the relative productivity and economics of dairy enterprises (mixed farming with 3 crossbred cows on 1 ha of canal irrigated land vs. mixed farming with 3 Murrah breed buffaloes) show that mixed farming with cross breed cows under canal irrigated conditions was more efficient for the utilization of the resources of the farmer such as land, labour, capital and inputs. They also studied the financial viability of a poultry and fish culture system and concluded that under the current conditions, higher incomes and on farm labor consumption can be found by integrating different enterprises on the farm. Rangasamy et al., (1996) studied the integration of poultry, fish and mushroom with rice cultivation over a 5 year period. This study concluded that the integrated farming system with included the above mention three components increased net farm income along with on farm labour employment when
compared with the usual rice cropping system. Radhamani et al., (2003) explain after the studies of various research papers and reviewed that the financial viability of integrated farming system. He concluded that various components of farming system positively influenced the economic viability of these systems. The results gain from these system by structured studies that received regular inputs such as genetic resources, labour, irrigations and information are to some extent removed from reality. In the majority cases availability and uses of these inputs was variable and often depend on some factors that are away from the control of the farmer. Radhamani (2001) studied the additional employment gains 314 man days/ha/year by integrated farming system (crop + goat) under (Vertisol) rainfed. Devasenapathy et al., (1995) recognized, that integrated farming of groundnut + black gram + maize with integration of other farm enterprises such as dairy, fish, poultry and rabbit rearing and he found higher net income as compared to conventional cropping system. Ravi, 2004 confirmed that agriculture with poultry, sheep and with sericulture rearing were the important farming systems that identified in their studied area. The selected farming systems of both in small and medium farms was studied i.e. comparative profitability and it showing that the farming system like agriculture with sheep rearing was more profitable among the selected farming systems with annual net returns of 0.43 to 0.45 Lakhs per small farmer and 0.75 to 0.76 lakhs per medium farmer, respectively. Nageswaran (2009) research and studied that the five treatments of crop + dairy with 3 milch cows, crop + poultry with 6 layers, dairy with 3 milch cows cum poultry with 6 layers, improved cropping and farmers cropping both were taken alone. The management such as, In Paiyur, dairy based farming system gave the maximum income 12,180 ha/year and employment 518 man days/year. In Yercaud, dairy cum poultry farming gave the maximum income (up to 13,822 ha. per year) and employment (556 man days per year). Dwivedi (2007) concluded that economic returns from agriculture + horticultural system, that was increased by 16.5 to 136.2 % over single cropping system under different fruit crops. Availability of fuel (wood), fodder, fruit, and small timber and food grains from the same piece of the land also increased. In that area the farmer standard of living also increased in terms of healthy food, clothing, better education, constructed a Pucca house, Pucca well and cemented irrigation channels, purchased a two wheeler vehicle and recovered from the loans took from rural bank. Jayanthi et al., (2009) revealed that integrated farming system for different conditions; enhance farm productivity, profitability and nutritional security of the farmers. And maintain the soil fertility and productivity through recycling of organic waste (of involved enterprises) that is sources of essential plant nutrients. Under the traditional cropping system, the mean of maize grain equivalent yield was about 23,542 kg/ha/year. Whereas, under integrated farming system, the maize grain equivalent yield was about 56,885 kg/ha/year. The net income was increased under integrated farming system as compared to traditional cropping system because of in situ recycling of resources in integrated farming system. The net return from addition of linked enterprises under integrated farming system is about Rs 150,000/ha/year and the increased income was about 43.6 % over traditional cropping system. Although integrated farming system (involving cropping system and dairy) generated more man working days of employment compared with the traditional cropping system. Traditional cropping system generated 62 man working days/ha/year. While the different cropping systems under integrated farming system generated 122 man
working day/ha/year. A maximum of 457 man working days/ha/year was generated from animal components in integrated farming system. In traditional cropping system also noticed that farm enterprises residue is very less as compared to integrated farming system. The integrated farming system of crop + milch cows + goat + bio compost and vermicompost could supply better bio resource utilization and recycling. Integrated farming system approach is better than traditional farming that is based on the farmer participatory research; with in perspective to productivity, profitability, income and employment generation for small and marginal farmers of Tamilnadu, India. Ugwumba et al., (2010) studied the impact of integrated farming system on farm income. Maximum no. of farmers in their study area practiced limited integration of farming enterprises. And his results revealed that all types of integrated farming system combinations are more profitable over existing farming practices. The farmer net income was increased by maintained crop + livestock + fish integration. The farmers who want more income and also want to escape from poverty will target the integration of more enterprises in their farm including crops, livestock, fisheries, apiculture and even biogas (Fig. 1 and 2; Table 1 and 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Area (ha)</th>
<th>Farming system Models</th>
<th>Net returns (Rs)</th>
<th>Increase (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kangra (HP)</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>Crop + dairy + primary processing + Kitchen garden</td>
<td>39942</td>
<td>61084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santkabirnagar (UP)</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>crop + dairy</td>
<td>28181</td>
<td>66824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kakdwip (WB)</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>Crop + dairy + poultry + fisheries + secondary processing</td>
<td>36344</td>
<td>55969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kabirdham (CG)</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>Crop + dairy + secondary processing + fruit + mushroom</td>
<td>68843</td>
<td>103618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angul (Odisha)</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>Crop + dairy + goat + secondary processing + kitchen garden + backyard poultry + mushroom</td>
<td>63754</td>
<td>122407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendrapara (Odisha)</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>Crop + dairy + goat + primary &amp; secondary processing + backyard poultry + mushroom + Fisheries</td>
<td>21074</td>
<td>34800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pune (MH)</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>Crop + dairy + primary &amp; secondary processing + fruit</td>
<td>48624</td>
<td>82724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chettinand (TN)</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>Crop + dairy + primary processing + kitchen garden + backyard poultry</td>
<td>57333</td>
<td>85369</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: http://pdfsr.ernet.in/AICRP/annual/html (AICRP annual report in integrated farming system 2013-2014)
Table 2 Economic analysis of different components and system under two acre integrated farming systems module

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Farming System</th>
<th>Rice-Wheat</th>
<th>Vegetable</th>
<th>Fishery</th>
<th>Duckery</th>
<th>Cattle</th>
<th>Net Income (Rs.)</th>
<th>Employment generation (man days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rice - Wheat</td>
<td>46122</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>46122</td>
<td>402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice - Wheat + Dairy</td>
<td>43815</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>42290</td>
<td>86105</td>
<td>550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice - Wheat + Dairy + Fishery</td>
<td>38050</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>22500</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>42290</td>
<td>102840</td>
<td>580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice - Wheat + Dairy + Fishery + Duckery</td>
<td>38050</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>22500</td>
<td>18000</td>
<td>42290</td>
<td>144165</td>
<td>660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice –Wheat + Vegetable + Dairy</td>
<td>32285</td>
<td>53790</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>42290</td>
<td>128365</td>
<td>638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice – Wheat + Vegetable + Dairy + Fishery</td>
<td>32285</td>
<td>53790</td>
<td>22500</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>42290</td>
<td>150865</td>
<td>680</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Gender perspective in IFS, Model training course-2012-13, DAC, Ministry of Agriculture, New Delhi.

Fig. 1
The farmer’s farm cash income was positively be influenced by farmer’s age, education level, years of experience and type of farm enterprises integration. However, farm cash income was negatively influenced by their household size, cost of farm inputs and gender of the farmer. The farmer’s Farm cash income can also be improved by suitable policy framework and govt. farm input subsidy that will help to reduce the cost of inputs. Also increase the farmer’s technical skills and their knowledge. Fraser et al., (2005) studied and concluded that the greater diversity is supposed to increase the ability of systems to withstand shocks and thereby decrease susceptibility. It was demonstrated, the temporal stability of a natural ecosystem increases with increasing the species diversity. Also, it has been suggested for agricultural system that a greater diversity can decrease vulnerability, but experimental proof is not there. Felipe (2007) showed that an about 40 % of the organic farmers faced the lesser risk of market price crisis than conventional farmers. The organic farming also helps to increase the amount of organic matter in the soil. Organic farming contributes to conserve soil moisture and increased soil health. It’s make organic farmers less vulnerable to the risk of drought. Likewise, more vegetative covers help to reduce the susceptibility against irradiation and frosts and weeds. It stated that organic farmers have small risk feeling than conventional farmers. Venkatadri et al., (2008) concluded that about 98 % of the farmers opinion that livestock rearing reduces susceptibility in drought years, 97.8 % expressed their opinion that dairy farming provides sustainable livelihoods, 97 per cent of the survey sample respondents said that farmers suicides are less in dairy farming developed areas. And commercial agriculture increased suicides rate in Andra Pradesh (96.0%). Integrated farming system is found to be better than the traditional and commercial farming systems. In all four dimension of agriculture that is food, environmental, economic and social...
security. The findings support the concept that diversification and integration of resources on farms or integrated farming system is viable in both terms economic and ecological. The analysis shows that integrated farming system reduced the need for external inputs. High start-up or initial cost of different farm enterprises might restrict farmers to moving from traditional to integrated farming mode, and that could develop the benefits of farm resource integration. ICAR Research Complex for Eastern Patna has developed integrated farming systems modules for small and marginal farmers of Eastern region for lowland irrigated ecosystems. The details of the module are given as:

**Constraints in adoption of integrated farming system**

Banerjee *et al.*, (1990) concluded that the inadequate availability of the capital as the main constraint in integrated farming system. Ngambeki *et al.*, (1992) studied that the insufficient amount of animal feed all over the year and also unavailability of labour in peek times are the main production constraints in integrated farming system. Thamrongwarangkul (2001) revealed that the poor farmers don’t have capacity to invest more amount as initial investment on various farm enterprises. When farmer need to immediate economic return from their farm to meet their food requirements, Education, Health and loan payment of bank. Tipraqsa *et al.*, (2007) reported that the more money required at starting time for integration of various farm components and some time exploiting the benefits of resource integration for that reason farmer go away from integrated farming system. Kadam *et al.*, (2010) revealed that the constraints of integrated farming system as high cost of concentrate feed of livestock. The unavailability of green fodder (40 % respondent), the lack of local market facilities and nonexistence of cooperative societies (30 % Respondent), 20% respondents feel lack of scientific knowledge of livestock rearing, 6 % feel unavailability of improved breed of livestock and 4 % expressed their view and feel lack of financial support. Poorani *et al.*, (2011) concluded that the farmers of Palladam, Tamilnadu faced a major problem that is unavailability of sufficient quantity of fodder for their livestock in off season. Lightfoot 1997 recommended, the main constraints or limitation in adoption of integrated farming system in the Philippines and Ghana were the long evolution period that frequently occurs in implementation of integrated production system. That is labour shortages, especially in the small family. This effectively prevented in adoption of integrated farming techniques. Lack of protected land rights and discouragement also constraints them to adopt integrated farming systems. Nageswaran (2009) concluded that the many shortcomings seeming by the farmers, which are needed to be deal with and to be facilitated in, acquire superior breeds of livestock to enhance dairy related activities and the income of the farms. Also timely availability of good fish seed and fish feed, Lack of low cost and energy efficient device for pumping out irrigation water. Big gaps in spreading of information about government schemes and credit support from bank financial institutions. The farmers who implemented the integrated farming system were scattered over the region. Integrated farming system may be desirable that is collective wise integrated farming system and major group of farmers will be formed a association, that will play a very important role in solving the problems faced by the farmers and also developing the level of operation. That will help in the farmers to negotiate or access the various external institutions, and also help in organizing different training programmes for the integrated farming system farmers.
It is concluded that, the productivity and profitability of integrated farming system is well known by the all over world. Integrated farming system can be considered for its wide spread adoption by small and marginal farmers. Reduced the size of land holdings without any alternative income enhance opportunity is slowly reducing the farm income. This factor causes the agrarian distress. A large number of small farmers have to move for nonfarm activities to supplement their income. Aims of research on integrated farming system have paid dividends, but mainly through medium and large farm holders. However, the current situation are changing and research pattern shift with more focus towards small and marginal farm holders in integrated farming systems point of view.

The role of integrated farming systems is simply overlooked when agriculture is look at by western countries eye. However, small holders may not be considered as proficient agriculture producers until a make safe market for their farm products and the consistency of income is cleared and materializes. That will only facilitate through integration of various farm enterprises. This will improve and enhance the efficiency of family labor by use of farm enterprises residues and nutrient recycling. Integration of various farm enterprises and their Potential improvements and increased their productivity. They can only come from a better understanding of the nature and capacity of the interactions among various farm enterprises and natural resources for economic benefits as well as impact of enterprises on environment and farmers livelihood. Research in the future, on these aspects of agriculture will provide major challenges for sustainable agricultural development through integrated farming systems.
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